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Experience and attention to detail and TO THE SPOUSES! To their tastes and desires, we are curious to 
welcome you and learn about Your Story. We will adapt to your needs by customizing our services, but 
above all we will be able to guide you in the choices, help you in the most difficult evaluations.
Always ready to assist you San Pietro’s Staff will be arm-in-arm with you from the very first moment, 
focusing on every aspect, so that, that day, everything is as you imagined… or even better!
Unique and beautiful settings, an unforgettable place for you and your guests.
Completeness of the location and its services.
The excellent cuisine, with devoted attention to raw materials and tradition, with current revisions.

Wonder and Serenity
For the amazement on the faces of spouses and guests and for 

the professionalism you can entrust without hesitation

Why choose San Pietro Sopra Le Acque fort your Wedding?



The Church
and the Religious Ceremony

The San Pietro Sopra Le Acque was recovered from an 
ancient Abbey of the seventeenth century and in its walls 

has an ancient and fascinating consecrated church. 
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The Ancient Rose Garden 
and the Civil Ceremony

At San Pietro sopra le Acque Resort you can celebrate your civil 
ceremony, regulary bainded, with legal value. The ancient Rose 

Garden with its Italian garden, surrounded by ancient walls is one 
of the locations at your disposal 
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The Park: for the Aperitif
or the Dinner under the Stars

Thanks to its size and the perimeter in the shape of "L", the 
park can be used in different moments: welcome guests in 

locations, aperitif or to hold a dinner under the stars 
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Atmosphere

Water and lights accompany a relaxed and 
joyful atmosphere



The centuries-old Woodland…

The perfect setting to hold the shots after the 
celebration of the wedding
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The Cloister

It could be the perfect location for your wedding dinner, 
for the dancing party, or for an informal dinner the night 

before the wedding 
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The Main Banquet Hall

Overlooking the park, in a warm 
and totally white environment... 

flanked by a large terrace the 
reception hall of the San Pietro can 

accommodate over 230 people
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The SPA

Where the newlyweds and guests can relax 
the day after the wedding 
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The Pool Park

The ideal place to relax your guests before the 
wedding or the following day. This space is 

ideal for organizing Pic-nic and Brunch!
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Your customized Menu

In our menu, absolutely seasonal, only raw materials of the highest quality and zero kilometer are used.

The "Wedding" menu includes a cocktail and welcome drink, to be enjoyed standing up or sitting in the 
park or in the areas chosen by you, to visit and enjoy every corner that the chef has created for you. 

The served dinner includes two first courses, a second course and a side dish, to choose from our wide 
selection. 

To conclude, the fruit and desserts will be served in special corners. 

We consider each event unique, for this reason we give the couple the opportunity to draw, with the help 
of specialists, the menu they prefer, depending on their needs
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Abbey menu
€ 99,00 per person + vat 10% from 80 persons with adult’s menu upwards

€ 109 per person + vat 10% from 40 to 79 people with adult’s menu

Welcome Cocktail with appetizers and tastings served by our waiters
Starter Buffet Corners: Baker, Greengrocer, Fried, Norcino (typical Italian cold cuts), Cheeses;

Served: two first courses, one main course with side dish; 
Wedding Cake 

Fruit Buffet 

Cloister menu 
€ 104,00 per person + vat 10% from 140 people with adult’s menu upwards
€ 109,00 per person + vat 10% from 110 to 139 people with adult’s menu
€ 119,00 per person + vat 10% from 90 to 109 people with adult’s menu
€ 134,00 per person + vat 10% from 70 to 89 people with adult’s menu
€ 148,00 per person + vat 10% from 50 to 69 people with adult’s menu
Welcome Cocktail with appetizers and tastings served by our waiters

Starter Buffet Corners: Baker, Greengrocer, Fried,
Norcino (typical Italian cold cuts), Truffle, Cheese, Flambèed meat and egg; 

Served: two first courses, one main course with side dish; 
Wedding Cake

Dessert corners buffet: Fruit, Tiramisù, Cakes, Finger Desserts, Limoncello

One bottle of wine every two person; coffee and digestives

Extra corners available 13

Our Menu Proposals



Package of no.:

BEERS LOCAL CRAFT 
BEERS

DRINKS
beers, local craft

beers, Aperol
Spritz, Prosecco, 
white and red 

wine

COCKTAILS 
List of 4/5 

cocktails (of 
which max 2 

shaker cocktail)

50 € 159 € 249 € 242 € 318

100 € 303 € 484 € 471 € 615

150 € 430 € 699 € 891

200 € 541 € 901 € 902 € 1148

250 € 635 € 1086 € 1383

300 € 738 € 1254 € 1291 € 1598

400 € 1639

500 € 1947

Open Bar’s
Quotations
For your parties

14+ vat 22%



Sole Use of the Resort

The exclusive use of the Resort includes the use of rooms with breakfast,
of the internal lounges and the gardens facing the restaurant.

It offers the tranquility of other plans for reception in bad weather conditions
and to be able to continue the party with music, even after 10pm without disturbing the public peace.

San Pietro sopra le Acque proposes three different formulas to let you riserve the structure in exclusive use, 
for several exigencies, depending on the level of exclusivity and of the desired services, 

as the sport play-grounds, the pool park, the SPA...

Our 15 rooms are finely furnished and have every comfort, as well as a wonderful panoramic view 
of the Umbrian hills, or inside the characteristic cloister.

The maximum occupancy is of 41 beds.

The value range of Exclusive use of the Resort is between 1999 and 5499 € + vat per night
The quotation varies depending on the chosen formula, the period/season, 

the day of the week, number of nights.

The Sole Use of the Resort is required for Saturdays in high season from April to October
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Our formats designed for you
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Pizza Night 
To welcome the guests the night before or to

say goodbye the day after…

Pinse and Focaccia to taste with Grilled Vegetables and from 
the Vegetable Garden 

Pizza Margherita, Marinara, 
with Zucchini, with Potatoes and Mozzarella di Bufala, 

with Pachino, Rocket salad and Grana 

Sliced fruit

Water included; Alcohol excluded from listing

25,00 € + vat 10% per person
Rate for a minimun of 40 people
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Tasting of four of the most tipycal Italian pasta, such as 
“Amatriciana”,
“Carbonara”, 

“ Ragù Bolognese “
and the classic “Aglio, Olio e Peperoncino”

Filled vegetables

Tiramisù

Water included; Alcohol excluded from listing

Spaghettata
Enjoy a fun night with friends and relatives, the classic

italian «Spaghettata», tastefull and engaging!

30,00 € + vat 10% per person
Rate for a minimun of 40 people
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Mixed grilled meat: skewers, pork sausages, loin of 
capocollo, paillard, lamb ribs, wurstel

Sauces and spices to add flavour as you wish

Mixed sauteed and grilled vegetables

Watermelon binge

Water included; Alcohol excluded from listing

BBQ
Choose the experience between spending the night 
with your friends in the cloister, or in the veranda,

or choose to enjoy a fun show cooking at the 
swimming pool park
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35,00 € + vat 10% per person
Rate for a minimun of 40 people



Brunch
Ideal to greet friends and relatives by the pool…

Brunch will replace breakfast and will be served as buffet at mid morning 
with following dishes:

• Pancakes with a selection of Jams and Creams

• Seasonal Rice Salad

• Scrambled Eggs

• Platter of Cold Cuts

• Water and Juices included in the quotation

…in attrition to the continental breakfast with croissant, crostate pies, 
muffins, yogurt, cereal, fresh fruit, milk, thè, coffee.

22,00 € + vat 10% per person
Rate for a minimun of 40 people
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Other Services

San Pietro Wedding’ Staff will be able to provide you 
many other services…
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Upon request, the San Pietro Wedding 
Staff will be happy to accompany and 

assist the couple for every need in order 
to ensure the success of the event. 

Thanks to decades of experience, they 
will be able to advise and guide the 

spouses on their journey with serenity 
and harmony. 

By reserving this assistance service, the 
technical data sheet will be drawn up 

with: Time-line with the event program, 
positions arrangement, Menu with a 

report of all special cases, Dinner Tables 
Scheme, Rooming List, further precise 
indications will be given for suppliers.

------------------
The events' staff is also able to satisfy 
all the needs of external services: from 

Flower Design, to Photo Shooting, 
from entertainment for children, to 

any rental of material, from musicians, 
bands, DJ to fireworks, extra 

accommodations, make-up and hair 
dresser for spouses and guests, 

transfers, and so on...

The Wedding Planner cost is the 5% of 
external services



Flower Design Hair & Make Up 

Music Photographers and
Videographers Graphics

Request our Floral Brochure Starting price € 299,00 +vat. Request info

Customized quotationRequest our dedicated brochure
Classical musicians, singers, bands...

Request info
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Fireworks

Starting price € 399,00 +vat. Request info



Show & PerformancesParty Kids Entertainment

Celebrant and paperworks
Transfers & Nearby
Accommodations ...Every other need!

We have your DJ for the night
Request info Customized quotation Starting price € 359,00 +vat. Request info

Request dedicated brochure Customized quotation. Request info
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Request for more info!



Residenza d’epoca
San Pietro sopra le Acque

Voc. Capertame 533 Massa Martana PG Italy

+39 075 889 132  |  info@sanpietroresort.com |  www.sanpietroresort.com

Events Staff  +39 379 127 4894     events@sanpietroresort.com
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